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ABSTRACT
Training on ABC system

to

KSEBL personnel - Engaging Sri. R.Narayana Das,

M/s. Netconnect Technology, Bangalore - Sanctioned-Orders issued.

coRPeRATE OFFICE (SBU-D)
Read:Note No.CPMC/C1-lTrainingl20Ig-2)162 dated 20.09.20L9 of the Director
(Distribution,lT&HRM) submitted to the FullTime Directors (Agenda No.42l9/19)
ORDER
The Director (Distribution, lT& HRM) in the note read above reported that KSEBL
is aiming at bringing the electricity distribution network of Kerala to global standards in
next two to three years with the completion of works envisaged in 'Dyuthi 202L' project.

As part of 'Dyuthi 2O2L' and other Centrally Aided Projects like IPDS/DDUGJY,
widespread construction of both HT & LT OH lines with ABC is planned all over Kerala in
place

of OH lines with bare conductors for improving the quality,

reliability, loss levels and

safety of the distribution network. The total quantity of HT ABC line works to be completed

as per DPR of Dyuthi in all 25 Electrical Circles is 2920 kM and that of LT ABC line works

is 2500 kM. As KSEBL is

proceeding with the widespread use

of

HT/LT ABC for

constructing OH lines, KSEBL employees of 25 Electrical Circles are to be trained in ABC
system for ensuring quality in installation ancj maintenance of ABC lines.

Now, an offer to train KSEBL staff, in installation and maintenance of ABC lines

was received from Sri.R. Narayana Das, M/s. Netconnect Technology, Bangalore who
had given technical support for int'oducing ABC in KSEBL system. The Deputy Chief
Engineer, Electrical Circle, Kannur was directed to arrange a training for the employees of
KSEBL after finalising the terms and conditions in discussion with Sri.R. Narayana Das,
M/s. Netconnect Technology, Bangalore based on his offer. Accordingly, it was decided to
arrange the training in sessions spreading over two days with the second day set aside

for hands on training at an actual work site on the following agreed terms and conditions.
The faculty for the first day (class room sessions) shall be paid at an hourly rate as

being paid to the external faculty at PETARC, (i.e. Rs.1-750/- per hour) subject to a

minimum of Rs l-0, 000 /- for the day. The faculty shall also be paid to and fro second AC
train fare from his Head Quarters at Bangalore to KSEBL Circle office'
For the second day (Hands on training sessions at site) one trainer engineer and a

technician shall be paid lump sum of Rs 5000 | and Rs 3000 /- per day respectively'
There will not be any additional TA or DA payable to the trainer engineer and technician'

The approximate amount payable to the faculty for training in one Electrical Circle is
Rs 27,0001- for the Nvo day sessions and around Rs 14,0001- tor arranging lunch and
refreshment to the participants on both days. The total expected expenditure for arranging
the said training in one Electrical circle is Rs 41-,000i- as detailed below.

Item
Amount payable for the faculty for the first day
t(Assuming a class room session of 8 hrs)
Amount payable for the faculty for the second day
Travelling allowance from HQ at Bangalote (se'cond

Expense (Rs)
14000 /- (Rs L750*8)
8000 /- (Rs 5000 + Rs 3000)
s000 /-

AC train fare)
Amount for providing Lunch and refreshment to the

14000 /-

participants

Total expected expenditure

j

41000,-

The Deputy Chief Engineer, Electrical Circle, Kannur arranged the said training at
Kannur on 29-08-2OLg & 30-08-2019 and all the participants stated that, the training was
"very useful". The Directof (Distribution, lT & HRM) recomme.nded to ratify the action of

the Deputy Chief Engineer, Electrical Circle, Kannur in arranging the two day training on
the installation & maintenance of ABC lines at Eiectrical Circle, Kannur by engaging
Sri. R.Narayana Das, M/s Netconnect Technology, Bangalore by spending a total amount
of Rs 41,000/- towards the training expenses.

It is also informed that, request for arranging the said training on ABC system is
received from almost all Electrical Circles. The expenditure to arrange the above said
training in all 25 Electrical Circles comes to Rs 10,25,000 /-, which can be met from the
Budget Provision given to the Chief Engineer (HRM) for training. As the proposed training

on ABC system will help KSEBL to ensure quality in installation and maintenance of
HT/LT ABC lines and to reduce the duration of supply interruption due to failure of ABC
lines, the Director (Distribution, lT & HRM) suggersted to issue sanction for arranging

I

.raining in installation & maintenance of ABC lines to employees of remaining 24 Electrical
Circles by limiting the training expenses to Rs 41,000/- per Circle.
Having considered the matter in detail, the Full Time Directors in the meeting held

/

on 27.09.2OL9

1.

Resolved to ratify the action of the Deputy Chief Engineer, Electrical Circle, Kannur
conducting the two day training on the installation & maintenance of ABC lines at

Electrical Circle, Kannur by engaging Sri. R.Narayana Das, M/s Netconnect
Technology, Bangalore by spending a total amount of Rs 41,000/- towards the
training expenses.

2.

Further resolved to accord sanction to extend the two day training stated above to
the remaining 24 Electrical Circles by engaging Sri. R.Narayana Das, M/s
Netconnect Technology, Bangalore by limiting the training expenses to Rs 41,000/per Circle.

Orders are issued accordinglY
By order of the Full Time Directors

sd,LEKHA .G
ComPanY Secretary in Charge

To

1.
2.
3.
4.

The Chief Engineers (Distribution South/Central/North/North
The Chief Engineer(H Rtil)
The Deputy Chief Engineer, CPMC
The Deputy Chief Engineer, Electrical Circles'

M

alabar)

Copy to:
1. The LA and DEO
2. The FA/CIA, K S E Board Ltd
3. The TA to CMD/ Director (D&lT)/ Director (T&SO)/ Director (G-C&HRM)i
Director(CP, SCM, Gen-Ele & SafetY)
4. The PA to Director (Finance)
5. SCA to Secretary (Administration)

6. Stock file
Forwarded bY order

Assistant Executive Eng

